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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1891.
=WEEKLY MONITOR,

laker’s Earner.®he §iauSfkoW.New Stoves !Agricultural.pisccllaueaus.i The Young Agricultural Editor.

I have had considerable experience as an 
agricultural editor, but, fortunately, it was 
condensed into a very brief period of my 
life. Shortly after leaving college I bought 
out a small paper in a country town, and I 
launched myself upon what I then called 
the career of a “journalist.”

My “ Agricultural Department ” was the 
pride of my heart, and to it I brought all 
the ripe culture and experience of the re
cent college graduate. It held the place 
of honor in many columns, and I am sure 
that I honestly endeavored to raise the 
standard of agriculture in the section over
shadowed by my editorial tripod. I had 
been running this department for about 
three months, when one day a subscriber 
came in—a farmer of thç old school, 

of considerable prominence in th 
munity. He tossed nis hat 
bottle on my table, took a seat, and re
marked :

Cookery for the Sick.

/ /

aA Kitchen Garden for Farmers. R. ALLEN CROWE ON HOW TO PREPARE NUTRITIOUS 
FOOD.

A diet for the sick may usually comprise 
milk, toast, Graham-bread, crackers, 
ious prepared grains, eggs, beef, mutton, 
chicken, small game, oysters, fish, jellies, 
custards and fruits. With the exception 
of baked potatoes, and a few greens used 
as a garnish, or in soups, vegetables are 
not always allowed, and veal and pock are 
usually prohibited also.

Food for the sick should be carefully 
cooked, neatly served, and made to look as 
tempting as possible. If the patient cannot 
eat even after the utmost, skill has been 
employed in preparing his food, do not 
make the mistake of leaving it near him, 
hoping he will taste it by and by 
move it, and try again, later.

It is well to keep food on hand that will 
not spoil by standing, if the appetite is 
capricious, for it can be quickly brought 
in if he expresses a sudden desire to eat.

Beef Juice. —Take a thick slice of round 
steak without fat, and broil it about two 

.... minutes, or until it is thoroughly heated,
‘ ' then cut into bits or gash it and press 
• ••• the juice"with a beef juice press, or lemon 
.... squeezer, or press hard between two small 
•••• flat plates. When all thejuice Ufextract- 
.... ed, salt it slightly, and warm it by placing 

the cup or bowl containing it in a basin of 
g' ‘ hot water. Serve at once, as beef tea, or 
■m- if the patient can take solid food pour over 

toast. It is more palatable'than raw beef 
tea.

It Told too Much.

The most jovial boarder in the house of 
Mrs. Margaret Dusen, in Bank street, 
Newark, was Theodore Emmond. He ob
jected to the table set by his landlady, and 
made up his mind to teach her a lesson in 
generosity. He secured a phonograph and 
bril>ed the cook in the honse to turn it on 
when her mistress was in the kitchen.

Last Sunday the phonograph was turned 
on for the pleasure of Mrs. Dusen and her 
boarders. She did not like the joke, and 
caused Em mend’s arrest on a charge of con
spiracy and defamation of character. In 
Justice Blau va It’s court yesterday this is 
what the phonograph claimed was a rehash 
of the boarding house keeper’s conversation 
with her cook : “ Mary, you don’t want
to pay over eight cents a pound for meat, 
anyhow ; it is good enough for them, and 
you can get it on Mulberry street for that. 
You are giving too big pieces of steak, I 
notice, too. Let ’em eat more vegetables. 
Yesterday you bought fresh pie. How of
ten have I told yon to save five cents on 
’em by getting them stale and warming 
them up. Here on the bill is twenty-five 
cents a pound for coffee ; fifteen cents will 
do hereafter. I’ve got enough trouble with
out feeding these men on $5 a week on por
terhouse steak.”

HINTS

ff\ Nova Scotia Centralf ;Cleansing,Soothing.No farmer can be a true husbandman 
who does not have an ample, well-cared- 
for garden. It is not necessary to go to a 
great expense to secure this, but to just 
use a little forethought and care in plan
ning the work. A rich, well cultivated 
soil is necessary to push forward the vege
tables The land should also be well drain
ed and have a southern exposure. Unless 
one wants them it isn’t necessary to have 
all the hot-beds and other appliances of the 
market gardener, but good seed is. As 
soon as the ground can be worked, manure 
heavily. Plant radishes first and follow 
with lettuce 10 days later. At the same 
time plant the earliest peas. These can 
soon be followed with later varieties. 
Beets and onions can also be sown about

Having purchased the retail business of t he 
BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANV 
offers the largest stock in that line 
offered before in Bridgetown.

Healing.
Instant ne lief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diMeases are 

of smell, foul breath, hawku.„ ^ 

troubled with any of these or (

by consumption and deatn.

SSSÛ62&
FULFORD k CO. Brockvllle.Ont.

mh* i-H
TIME TABLE Mo. 8.

Commencing Monday, June 9th, 1890.
I

-0V WMRANGES & COOK STOVES,
Parlor and Hall Stoves, LUNBNBURO to MIDDLETON.

Daily.—PMMBffcn and Freight.
STOVE PIPE.

SHEET ZINC,
LEAD PIPING,

SINKS, OVEN MOUTHS, 
ASH PITS, PUMPS. 

MASLIN KETTLES
lanterns, granite iron ware,

STOVE BOARDS,
COAL HODS,

fire setts,
TIN WARE

I 1 I »STATIONS.

«■Vist teto.Ta<U-
not hunter. Read proof below. 

Btrbktsvili.b, P. Q., May 8,1888. 
De.fi. J. Kendall Co., Knosburuh Falls, VL 

Gentlemen .—I have used Ken
dall's Spavin Cure for Spavins 
and also In a case of lameness and 
Stiff J ointe and found Itasure 
cure in every respect. I cordially 
recommend it to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yours.

and a

over the ink-

but re- “ See here. Mr. Editor, if this ’ere paper 
of yours doesn’t brace up pretty quick, I'm 
a-coin’ to stop my subscription, and l know 
others that are goin’ to stop theirs too.”

“ Why, what is the matter ?” I exclaim
ed, in consternation. “ I flattered myself 
that I was getting out the best paper in 
the State, especially for farmers. ”

“ That’s jest where the shoe pinches,” 
replied my visitor, frankly. “ What you 
have to say about farming, young man, is 
ridiklus—simply ridiklus. Now look at 
this editorial on cows,” he continued, pull
ing a paper from his pocket. Listen to 
this sentence : “ The sooner a cow is killed 
for beef the less milk she will be likely to 
give.”

“ Well, what is the matter with that?”
I demanded. “Can you deny that this is
a fact ?”

“ Thunderation, that ain’t the p’int !” 
yelled the farmer, removing his boots from 
my fancy stationery, ana pounding the 
table with his fist. “ Of course it’s a fact, 
but ain’t it a fact that two and two is four? A 
And did you ever know of anybody’s kick- *
iog against that ? What’s the use of tell-r 
ing us what any blamed fool knows before 
he is weaned ?”

A shadow gathered on my handsome 
brow, and I looked thoughtfully out of the 
window.

“ And here is something else,” continued 
the farmer, running his finger down the 
column. “Speaking of hens, you say :
‘ The reason why old hens so seldom have 
teeth is because as soon os the hen’s teeth 
begin to get loose, they are washed down ^ 
her throat by her persistent habit of garg
ling whenever she drinks. If hens could 
only be taught to lap their drink, as sheep 
do, their constitutions would be saved the 
wear and tear of digesting so many hard 
teeth.’ ”

“ Well, what is there against, that?” I 
asked anxiously. “Don’t you believe it
yourself ?”

“ Believe it !” screamed the farmer, as 
he sprang to his feet and paced round the 
office with a face the color of a boiled lob
ster. “ Believe it ! Do you take me for 
an ass? Don’t you suppose I know where 
my hair leaves off, and my brain begins ? 
Believe it ! Why, I hope I ain’t a lunatic 
yet, nor any of my folks. Confound your 

butter. gall! You may stop my paper to-day. I
won’t have such nonsense to the house.

Toast Water.—Toast thoroughly thin j gQ saying, my indignant visitor swooped 
Commencing Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 1891. slices of "Graham or wheat bread and break up his hat, distributing as he did so, a pint

................ ....................... ■ into a bowl. Cover with boiling water, of aniline ink over the table and the floor Jm
„ . . „„ ,, . , . » and disappeared from the sanctum, leaving -V

"3 i'O f U hen cold* 8tram> and sweeten the water mQ in humiiiated astonishment, twirling
C ,5> tj G slightly. my mustache and trying to recollect
l 1 :?] Î Flaxseed LEMoNAUK.-Uour a pint of whether hens bad gumsi on.on,> jaw and 
S. fe . ... * , n r , r teeth on the other, or only just plain gums
m §S * bolllng water on two table-spoonful* of otl both jaw*.
^ < I ^ whole flaxseed. Cover and steep for three

and all articles usually kept in a
FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP.

Charles J. Blaceau.
this time. Cabbage and tomato plants are 

ready, but can be bought at some KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL[|] YARMOUTH S.S. CO.'MIJobbing a specialty.soon
market gardener’s cheaper than to raise 
them. Bush beans and sweet corn come a W. dell's Spavin Cure on my colt,

which was suffering from Influ
enza in a very bad form, and can 
say that your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure made complete and rapid 
cure. I can recommend it as the 

■ best and most effective liniment wfr I have ever handled. Kindly send 
ur valuable books entitled “ATrea-

R. ALLEN CROWE. MIDDLETON to LUNBNBURO.
Dally.—Passengers and Freight.246m.Bridgetown, Sept. 16th, 1890, (LIMITED.)little later. Nothing is gained by planting 

them too early. Lima beaus are among 
the last things to be planted. Don’t have 

than three plants in a hill, or more

18 14Miles | STATIONS.No. 335.Letter “A.”1891. P.M. 
2 30IN THE SUPREME COURT Middleton, depart.

Niotaux...................
(Cleveland...............
A'pe»» ....................fe:::::::::

icefield.::::::::..........
New Germany..............

iNortMeM’.v.v.v. ::::::::::
Bridgewater, arrive.........

.igKS?r:.aTrt::::.:
Lunenburg, arrive............

2 12Jmore
vines-than beans will be raised. One rule theH

meone respectfully,
I. F. Wiutotso*. 3ÔÔBetween ELIZA ANSLEY, Pltff.,

[L.S.]
3 06for a successful garden should be remem

bered, don’t plant all the vegetables of the 
sarifè kind at once. Much greater benefit 
will be derived by planting them at inter
vals of a week or 10 days, so that when 

lot is over a fresh one will l>e coming 
This is especially true of sweet corn, 

beans, peas, etc. Again, as fast as pne 
p is harvested clear the ground and put 

Early peas can be out of 
the way for tomatoes and turnips after 
sweet corn in many sections. Cultivation 
is the thing that does wonders with all of 
these things, however. Run the cultivator 
through the rows every week to stir up the 
roots and give a good digging between the 
hills. You will be surprised to see how 
fast the crops will grow.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Fort Bllich, Mas., Mat 10, 1880.

DSeX,^-1,iLS,0w5rtXg^oMdM1'.
Spavin Cure and Blister on hand 
and they have never failed In 
what you state they will do. I 
have cured a bad case of Spavin 
and also two cases of Ringbone 
of years standing, on mares which 
I bought to breed from, and have 
not seen any signs of. disease In 

offspring.

AND
ELIJAH RISTEEN, Defdt. 3 57

4
Before Justice Savary, Master tx- 

officio at Chambers.

Upon reading the affidavit of Albert 
Morse, sworn to the 16th day of 
March, 1891, and the exhibits there
with produced, and on motion, It is 
ordered :

A.w.s.] That the publication of this order 
for thirty days in the Weekly 
Monitor newspaper, and mailing 
post-paid copies of this order and 
the writ of Summons herein ad
dressed to the defendant at Tapley- 
ville, Massachusetts, P. O. Box 73, 
shall be good and sufficient 
of the writ of Summons herein, and 
that the defdt. have leave to appear 
to the same within thirty days from 
the first insertion in said newspaper 
and mailing of copies of the said 
order and writ of Summons, as afore-

A Serious Battle.

The political battle is over, but 
tie with disease must be constantly and un
ceasingly waged else the grim reaper will 
come out victorious, and loved ones will be 
gathered to their long home. On all sides 
may be seen pale and listless girls who 
should be enjoying the health and 
rosy youth. Everywhere we are met with 
women young in years, yet prematurely 
old, who suffer in silence almost untold ago
nies, the result of those ailments peculiar 
to the female system. To all such, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills come as a blessing. 
They restore wasted vitality, build up 
nervous system, enrich the blood, and trans
form pale and sallow complexions into glow- 
in^, rosy cheeks, that alone follow perfect 
h, dth. In a word they are a certain cure 
f all these distressing complaints to which 
women and girls are peculiarly liable. A 
trial of these pills will convince the most 

. sceptical of their wonderful merit. For 
suffering men Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc 
equally efficacious. For overwork, mental 
strain, loss of sleep, nervous debility, and 
all those diseases that lead to broken-down 
manhood, they are a certain specific, stim
ulating the brain, reinforcing the exhausted 
system and restoring shattered vitality. 
l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills are nature’s res
torative and should l>e used by every weak 

For sale by all

the bat 6 08
6 30 7For Yoar.trut^o,,______

&R.PB?,J.r8fcENDALL CO., Enoaburgh Falls, YL 
SOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS.___

On^Æd'ïï'^efîfiSSx8^"1 Tbne Mutton Cors.-Choose a loin chop, 
JKtfiS.tïAt't broil like beefsteak, and serve hot, garnish-

ed, with or without baked potato.boston i mmin a later one.
glow of

Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and Chopped Beefsteak.—Mince, a pound
Express Trains of L 6.R?ot Wiiidrorfunction of round or sirloin steak, make into a 
“burner1 "Evangeline" makes daily connee- round, flat cake, broil; it over a hot fire 

tion each way between Annapolis and Digby, until brown on the outside, dust with salt, 
“Si"," COUnliC8 IUUWaï and a very little cayenne pepper and hot

Steamer " City of Monticello" leaves St. butter, garnish ami serve.
John for Annapolis every day except V*- ednos- ’ ®
aMSMlMSS Roast turkey, chicken, beef 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all points West, are usually allowed convalescents, served 
bSTS with baked potato.

^'^teainer^" N’ew Brunswick ” leaves Annapo- PoACHED Eggs—Tke lest mode of serv- 
Lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct, ing cooked eggs for invalids : Break the 

Steamers of International 8. S. Co. leave St. . . .John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday egg into a saucer ; have a saucepan with 
for Boston via Eastport and Portland. two inches of boiling water in it upon the

Steamer “ Bridgewater makes two trips , T, . N . ,
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg range. VV hen it boils, set it on the side
,0BiUcon“l^geU^e>or Liverpool connects of lh= range, and as soon as the water stops 
with Trains at Bridgewater. simmering, slip the egg into it carefully,

Through Tickets for sale at all principal . . . , . . TxAtionsT and let it stand five or six minutes. l>o

!
VIA Y A It MOUTH.

The Shortest and Most DIREOT 
ROUTE Between Nova Beotia 
and the United States.

The QUICKEST TIME. Only 17 
Hours Between Yarmouth and 
Boston.

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

HOYT BROTHERS,
serviev DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

the

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS. 
HEADSTONES, &C.,

or mutton
Butter Making.

BOSTONAllow your cows to get nothing but the 
purest water,.and as much of it as they 
drink at least twice a day. The milk from 

Canadian cows when grass fed 
The cow has

Dated at Annapolis this 17th day of 
March, 1891.

— IN—
M. L. FORBES, COMMANDER,

American & Italian Marble.Leaves Yarmouth for Boston Saturday 
and Wednesday evenings after arrival of 
Western Counties Railway train. Return
ing, leaves Lewis wharf, Boston, for Yar 
mouth, Tuesday and Friday, at 10 o’clock, 
a m., making close connection with the 
Western Counties Railway train and Dav
ison’s Coach Line.

The BOSTON carries a regular mail be
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

By the Court,
Richard J. Uniacke, Proth'y. 

On motion of A. Morse, Counsel for 
Plaintiff.

our common
Marble, Granite, and Freestonecontains 87 per cent water, 

no filter in her to purify water, and if the 
water is impure the impurity goes straight 
into the milk. If a cow drinks 100 lbs. 
impure water 87 per cent, of the impurities 
of that water will be found in the milk.

MONUMENTS,No. 331.Letter A.|891

l,Y Till-; XI-PlilM COURT. GKO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager. not let the water boil. Take up carefully 

with a small skimmer, lay it on a neatly 
trimmed piece of fresh toast. Sprinkle

Windsor (JE Ajm&pOllS RttlW y the egg with salt and cover with bits of

Time Table.

IN .THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.
Bridgewater, June 5th, 1890.Never allow your cows to drink water you 

would not drink yourself. \N c will take 
it for granted that the man has done his 
part, that is, he lias got the right breed of 
cattle and haa fed and watered them pro
perly. Next comes the woman’s part, and, 
first, the milking, which should be done 
with clean hands. The cow’s udder should 
be either washed or brushed off clean be
fore commencing to milk, and the milking 
should be done into tin pails. Strain as 
soon as possible after milking, into cans 
eight inches in diameter and twenty inches 
deep. Add enough warm water to bring 
it up to 90° Fall, and place it in ice-water 
sufficiently cold to bring it down to 40°
Fah. In the summer the cream will be at 
the top in twelve hours, while in winter it 
will require twenty four hours. Skim with 
a tin cup. Put the cream into a crock or 
tin can, and keep it below 55° Fah. until 
you have enough qreem to churn. Twelve 
hours before you have enough cream to 
make a churning, take half a gallon of ^ 
cream, heat it to 60°, and keep in a warm 
place to ripen ; warm all the cream you 
intend to churn, to 60°, then add half a 
gallon of ripened cream, stir thoroughly, 
and put on the cover until it is ripe enough 
for churning, which should be in less than 
twenty four hours. Churn as soon as the 
cream is slightly acid. Never allow’ it to 
rise above 62°. If yoiir cream has l>ecn 
taken off without any milk in it, add one 
quart water before churning. If your 
cream requires a higher temperature than 
62° raise it by adding hot water. Have 
one yard of best cheese cloth, run a hem 
in each end of it, then run a wooden rod 
through, hang it in the chum and strain 
the cream through it. If the customers 
desire the butter without coloring, give it 
to them so ; but if they desire it colored, 
then use coloring.

There can be no cast-iron rule laid down 
for the temperature at which to churn. It 
depends a good deal on the tempt rature of 
the room you churn in, and the time of 
year and the churn you use. 
we clmrn at from 58° to 60°, in winter from 
62° to 64°. Churning should be done in 
from 45 minutes to an hour. W hen the 
ticks of butter are the size of a grain of 
wheat or even smaller, draw off the butter
milk, and let it pass through a fine strain
er to catch any particles of butter that 
would otherwise escape. Then put the 
plug in and put two pails of cold water into 
the churn ; then put on the cover and 
churn.for a minute, draw off the water, 
and repeat the water process again ; then monger 
put in two pails of cold w’ater with a pound 
of salt, churn a little longer and draw off 
the pickle. Of salt, use 
pound of butter ; put on 
turn until the butter is formed into rolls, 
by which time the butter and salt will be 
perfectly mixed. Lift the butter into a 
tub with a wooden ladle and let it remain 
eight hours. The hand should never be 
allowed to touch the butter To prepare 
the tenant or tub for keeping the butter fl° 

in, till it with fresh butter milk, let it stand 
for tw’elve hours, empty out the butter
milk ami wash with fiait, using a brush.
Fill the tenant with boiling pickle, and let 
it stand twelve hours ; scour with coarse 
salt, and rinse with cold water. Put in 
half a tea cup of salt and two tubleepoon- 
fuls white sugar, and cover with a piece 
of cloth ; it is then ready for the butter.
Fill it within a quarter of an inch from the 
top, cover with two thicknesses of cloth, 
press the cloth well dow’n round the edge 
and cover with the following mixture : 1 
lb. salt, 2 oz. white sugar, 1 oz. saltpetre ; 
wet the mixture with boiling water, i llow 
it to cool before you use it, then spread it 
over the top of your tenant. This will be
come quite hard and air-tight. Have a 
rough box in your milk-room large enough 
to hold all the butter you make in the sea
son ; as soon as a tenant is filled, put it 
into the box and cover with coarse salt to 
keep it from the air. Although I have 
described how butter can be kept, I do not 
recommend keeping it. In conclusion, let 
me say that women would find it a great 
deal easier to keep milk-dishes clean by 
using a brush instead of a cloth.—Jon.
Yuill in the Canadian Live Stock and Farm 
Journal for March.

and debilitated person, 
dealers or sent post-paid on receipt of price 
(50 cents a box) by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

. BETWEEN
ROBINSON PALMER, Plaintiff, 

JOHN GATES, Defendant.

S. S. ALPHA, gQTOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

McQRA F, Commander,

will make ten day trips between Halifax 
and St. John, calling at Yarmouth and 
other intermediate ports each way.

A Child Saved by a Dog.—Harry 
was saved fromGordon, three years old, 

death on Tuesday by a Newfoundland dog. 
The little fellow, accompanied by the dog, 

walking t^long the tracks of the Boston

TO BE SOLD AT A. Hoyt. i ITickets and all information can be ob
tained from C. R. Barry, 126 Hollis street, 
or George M. Conner, ticket agent, North 
Street Depot, Halifax ; George E. Corbitt, 
Manager Annapolis Steam Packet Co., An
napolis ; Messrs. Turnbull and Walsh, 
Digby ; and all agents on the Windsor & 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia Central and West
ern Counties Railways ; Davison’s Coach 
Lines ; J. F. Spinney, Lewis wharf, or 
Messrs. J. G. Hall & Co., Chatham Street, 
Boston.

J. Hoyt.Public Auction ayBridgetown. N. S.

B. B. B.Ry the Sheriff of I he County of Annapolis 
or hi* Deputy, at the Central Court House, 
Bridgetown, on

Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad when a 
train bore down upon them. The boy’s 
mother was running to save him, but she 

too far away to do anything.
Just before the train reached the little 

fellow the dog became aware of the danger. 
With almost human intelligence he seized 
he lioy’s clothing in bis jaw s and dragged 

him from the track just in time to escape 
the wheels. His prompt action saved the 
boy’s life. The dog’s mme is Wallace, and 
is owned by Mr. Joseph Meharg, of Beach-

Monday, April 20th, 1891, Burdock Blood Bitters
i is&r

12 Rockr Lake.................
14| Windsor Junction—ar. 
11 Windsor Junction—dp.

I Mount L macke—dp...
34 Stillwater......................
37 Ellershouse...................
IS ¥M,ep,ain,:

« wiSdS^v.. .::::::
48 Falmouth......................
50 Shaw's Bog Siding....
51 Mount Denison............
53 ■ Hantsport.....................
58 j Avonport......................
60; Horton Landing..........
61 Grand Pro.....................

“ aS, :::::
Port Williams

3 00 hours. When cold, add the juice of a Saved by His Wife's Wit
3 u lemon and sweeten. T , . .
3 25 The Rev. Dr. Clinton Locke, the popular

......... Fruit.—Baked apples, served with sugar Episcopal clergyman, of Chicago, made a
? JO and cream are a standard dish for the sick bad break the other day, but was helped

4 00 room. Apples, grapes, sweet oranges and out by the quick wit of his wife. On the
, on , 1 i, î- - j . • day in question he saw a lady about to call
4 30 Ixmanas are all cooling aperients and nutri- whJom was anxious yot to meek So he
•••• tious. Berries with hard seeds are likely 8aj(l to his wife : “ Now I’m off, my dear. 

5 io to be indigestible. j I’ll run upstairs and escape till she goes
A Raw Egg.-Beat yolk and white toAtherstd>ratlandingOUand"“lUu£«£

separately, add a spoonful of sugar and a wa8 quiet below. Reassured he began 
.small pinch of salt. Mix, whisk well and to descend, and while doing so he thought- 

pour into a glass ; grate a little nutmeg on emphatically called out over the

the top. It is both nourishing and palav my dear- ha8 that old bore gone
able. ! at last !”

Cracked Wheat.-This dish, if proper The next inetant a voice from below 
, . , , , -, caused the cold perspiration to bedew his
lycooked^ is light, w holesome and nourish min.sterial brow an(1 rooted him to the
ing. Put two and a half cups of hot water 8pot- There came a response which sound-
in a porcelain or granite saucepan ; add ed inexpressibly sweet to him just then, 
half a teaspoon of salt, and when it boils It was the voice of Ms wif^ who with true

. womanly tact, replied, Yes, darling, she 
add half a cupful of cracked wheat. Let went a ' over an hour ago, bat here is 
it simmer slowly for an hour, then pour in our g,Kxi friend, Mrs. Blank, whom
two and a half cupfuls of hot milk and lgt ; sure you want to meet !”
it simmer for another hour, only stirring
to keep it from burning at the bottom, j A Witty JcDGK.-Mr. Justice Maul* 
.... i , ... „„ j once aidressed a phenomenon of innocence\\ hen done dish into cups that have P"" hl a smock.frock in the following words: 
viously been dipped in cold water. It will prisoner at the bar, your counsel thinks 
be solid when cold. Turn out of the cups ! you inuoceut ; I think you innocent, but a 
when wanted for use, and serve with cream jury of your own countrymen, in the exer-

of such common sense as they possess,

6 45,
6 15

At Two O’clock in the Afternoon, "655 6 25
7 061 639

vi’M

.’SI»

Is a purely vegetable compound, possossinp 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their socre 
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
gale granted herein, the 14th day of March, 
1891, unless before the day appointed for 
such sale the amount due the plaintiff here
in upon the mortgage sought to be forelosed, 
together with costs of suit, be paid to the 
plaintiff or his solicitor or into Court,—

All the estate, right, title, interest, claim 
of the above-

L. E. BAKER, 
Manager.

VV. A. CHASE,
Sect, and T 

Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 1st, 1890. CURES 8 22 BOOWE ARE PREPARED TO DO S3V 9 15 
9 35 * 5 25

All blood humors and diseases, from a com 
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, am; 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

843and equity of redemption 
named defendant, of, in, to or out of the 
the following described lot, piece or parcel JOB WORK 845 

*8 52
The Art of Being Entertained. —

Let everything dark melt away before a 
If you go to a home for a .88n ooL AISTD IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

sunny nature, 
social visit, be merry, be easy of manner, 
ready to join in what has been prepared 
for you. Learn the great art of adapting 
yourself to your surroundings. Don’t for
ever expect your friends to accompany you, 
or show you around. Go off by yourself, 
even though you have no special errand. 
Show yoiir hostess that you do not expect 
her or her family to continually wait upon 
you. Enter into the family circle, be “one 
of them in spirit,” so that, when after a 
hearty handshake at the station, it may be 
said of you : “ What a pleasure she has
been ! to entertain !”—Ladie* Home Jour-

and premise, situate in Middleton, in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded as follows :

Beginning at the south west corner of a 
lot owned by James R. Dodge, on the east 
side of the road leading from Middleton to 
Nictaux ; thence east the course of said 
Dodges’ south line eighty feet, thence south 
forty feet, thence west parallel with the 
north line to the Nictaux road, thence 
north forty feet to the place of beginning.

Terms : Ten per cent deposit at time ot 
sale ; remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. A YARD MORSE,
Hitjh Sheriff.

O. T. Daniels, Solicitor for Plaintiff.
Annapolis, March 14th, 1891.

11 uô

SKINWe have increased facilities for turning out 1 20
1 30
11 4Ô
12 05 
12 45 
*1 00

a;FINE WORK ::::: io?6

::::: 188
-, Kentvillb—ar...
76 SSSSSSH-.ft:From one to two bottles will cure boils, 

pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to fetor bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

—such as— ♦ 1 10

83 Berwick..........
8» AykSûM-dp...........

Auburn......................
wirr:.::::::::

îüâsrs;.....
Lawrcncetown

1036 1 22
10 42 1 37NOTE HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

MEMO. HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS, 

VISITING CARDS.

L'Cfl I am 410 55 2 10
t 2 3080 ii'iô 2 1586
til 1798 3 00

DISEASES 3101127102
POSTERS,

DODGERS,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,

TICKETS,
ENVELOPES, 

ETC., ETC.

3 30ll 42108
til 50 3 45

12 08 4 05
12 03 ! .. 
12 22 4 35

1240 5 00

111
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 

val of the disease by B.B.B Passing 
graver yet prevalent diseases, such ad 
iious swellings, humors and

IB8E=130 Annapolib —arrive...

50

remo 
on to 
sorofu 1 which does not seem to be much, have 

Cut a tenderloin or well- found you ‘ guilty,” and it remains that I 
clear should pass upon you the sentence of the 

I law’. That sentence is that you be kept in 
imprisonment for one day, and as that day 
was yesterday, you may now go about your 
business.”

or milk and sugar.
—The discovery has been accidentally 

made that flour thrown over burning oil 
will extinguish it instantly. An old lady 
was coming out of a pantry with a pan of 
flour when a lamp exploded and the oil 
was at once in flames. In her fright she 
dropped the pan of flour, which, falling on 
the burning oil extinguished it. Some one 
who heard of the incident had an oppor
tunity of testing it practically soon after 
and the device werked exactly as stated. 
It is well worth making a note of, as water 
is worse than useless in such a case.

Beefsteak.
shaped bit of steak and broil over a 
fire about seven minutes. Do not prick 
with a fork or much of the juice will be j 
lost. When done, season with salt, and a 
little pepper (if allowed) ; spread with bits 
of butter, put on a small hot platter, cover 
with another hot platter, and set in the 

for two minutes, then garnish with

SCROFULA GOING EAST.

yi
sr-

Choice Lines of

WEDDING STATIONERY We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally ami by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowinfwiature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

always on hand. 1 00 6 00

Tupperville...................

ST”:::::::::::
asassr". . . . . .
Kingston......................

WatirTiiie .................
Cambridge.
Col db rook..

6 251 18

NEW YORK
STEMIP CO.

t Ode to the Sea.

A SONG FOR THE SEA-SAW.

Oh sea ! Oh beach ! Oh beach ! Oh sea | 
Oh see the beach, the sea I see !
Bounding along the beach I flee,
Like Sappo, cry, “ I come to thee ;”
And from the steep declevity 
Of beach, I leap into the sea ;
The sea, where the sea serpents be 
Where eels and lobsters hungrily 
Will shortly gormandize on me !

iS7Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

6 55In summer
tl 50 7 15

7 30158
7 50

cress or parsley and serve.
213 7 55
tî» t8 11

' 27.2 30 Oyster Broth.—Heat one dozen oysters 
with their liquor to a boiling point, skim, 
add salt,"a suspicion of red pepper, a lump 
of butter, half a pint of good milk, and a 

5.40 tablespoonful of crackers rolled until it is 
6 00 as fine flour. Stir and serve at once or the 
6 08 oysters will shrivel and grow tough.
618 

!6 23 
!6 33

“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N^S.__

BRIDGETOWN

8 45
9 002 45

THE PIONEER LINE 2 58

BAD BLOOD 3 11.1 8 40
t9 50 

J10 00
10 15 
10 55

f3 wOil Upon Troubled Waters.—A sug
gestion has been made that oil might with 
advantage be used at the most exposed 
lighthouses to reduce the force of the 
waves. It is thought that this end might 
be attained by placing, say, a couple of 
small steel buoys in the most exposed 
direction at a distance from the lighthouse 
of some 150 feet. There should be a pul
ley on the buoy and a slight rope, so that 
the bag and appliance for distributing the 
oil could always be hauled in wheu re
quired. The method is most simple, and 
can be tested without great expense.—New 
York Commercial Advertiser.

mp operation* nt an early 
whleh will be annonneed 
i lirouh the pm*.

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, 
.. large and commodious warehouse with mod
ern improvements erected, making the most 
complete accommodations for freight and pas- 

business on the water front.

t3 15will rewn 
date. 8 86Kkntville—ar 

Kkntvillk—dp 
Port Williams.
Wolfvillc..........
Wolf ville, dp..
Grand Pre.......
Horton Landing..........
Avonport......................
Hantsport......................
Mount Denson..............
Shaw's Bog Siding.......
Falmouth......................
Windsor—ar...............
Windsor—dp................
Three Mile Plains.......
Newport.
Ellershouse....
Stillwater........
Mount Unlock 
Mount Uniacke—dp..
Beaver Bank...............
Windsor Junction—ar. 
Windsor Junction—dp.
Rocky Lake.................
Bedford..........................
Rockingham..................
Richmond.......................
Halifax—ar............... I 6 50

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B.. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont

3 40

Ml
8 63 11 15

11 25 
11 30 Insisting on Accuracy.—The prize 

fighters were in their comers, awaiting the 
call of time. »

“ May the best man win !” yelled an ex
cited man in the crowd.

The referee, a man from Boeton, raised 
his hand authoritatively.

“ Hold !” he exclaimed, in a voice or 
thunder, “ I cannot permit that to pass un
corrected. May the better man win ! Pro
ceed with the contention, gentlemen. The 
moment has arrived.”

359

MarbleE, Works 4 08 11 45
!4 11 Ill 50 

•12 00 Un ventilated Cellars.14 17
6 484 30 12 20FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE 

Sc. JOHN FOR NEW YORK 
Via Eastport. Me.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p.m.
(Standard Time.)

ill leave NEW YORK,

Enwl River, Foot of Pike 
every Tuewday. at 5 p.m.

There is no reason why the cellar should 
7 03 be an un ventilated hole under the house, 
? ^ with no outlet except through the living 

of the home above. Yet how often,

!... !..
12 4014 451 oz. io cvi ry 

the cover and 7 1012 SOI 88
4 55 1 80

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable.

! i • • rooms
55 and not alone in farming districts, by any 

8 12 means, is it the fact that on opening the
8 30

6 Ï6 140
5 17 i 66

Return Steamers :
540 235
6 03 3 05
610 3 16 
615 3 40

cellar door one instantly recoils from the 
8 55 damp, musty odor, heavily freighted with 

the aroma of decaying vegetables, rancid, 
and "obnoxious things. Let

1er IO, 
Nl reel. An Incorrect Inference.—The little 

in with his clothes torn, hieand manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

905vNERV STABtffreight on through bills of lading to and 
>tn all points south and west of New \ork. 

and from New York to all points in the Mari
time Provinces.
('llFAP FARES AND LOW RATES.

For further information address
N. L. NEWCOMB, 

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or Agent, N. Y. S.S. Co.'s wharf.

Rear of Custom House, St. John,

boy had come 
hair full of dust, and his face bearing un
mistakable marks of a severe conflict.

“Oh, Willie, Willie !” exclaimed his 
ther, deeply shocked and grieved, “you 

have disobeyed me again. How often have 
I told you not to play with that wicked 
Stapleford boy !”

“ Mamma,” said Willie, “do I look as if 
I had been playing with anybody ?”

no oneOdds and Ends.—It is not generally 
known that tin cleaned, with newspaper 
will shine better than when cleaned with 
flannel.

Professor Elliott, of the Smithsonian in
stitution, estimates that there are now but 
100,000 seals left in American waters.

If fruit stains are washed in tepid water 
they will generally come out. It’s the put
ting them in suds that sets the color.

6 28
imagine that these foul vapors arc closely 
shut in when the doors are fastened ; they 
steal through cracks and crevices in the

w 6 40ill: j bf5 g

N. B.—Train, are ran on Ea.tern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time, floors and about the partitions ; they enter 
(*ft) IndieatM that Train, .top only when unbidden the living ami the sleeping romns;

STAS theyto«ch and pollute the life-blood of 

cross or pass. the precious child no less than the strength
Trains of the Nora Scotia Central Railway of mature middle life, w hile they waste the

da’îS ÎîîVl m50 *’■ ““ waning energies of the aged. Away with

Steamer “ City of Monticello ” leaves St. these pits of death ; let them be supplied 
John every Monday, Wednesday, and Satur- w-t^ the means of ventilation, and let the 

turning MS means thus supplied be intelligently used ?
and St. John. . —Good Housekeeping.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.
, Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.31 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m., 
and 8.30 p. m«

Steamer “ Boston *’ le.T.l Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

steamer, of the International lino loan St.
John every Monday and Thnnday a-m., for 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Train, of the ProvinOlal and Now England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 

and 7.35

4A , ri

mGranville SL, Briflplown, N. S.N. B. Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all trains.
Single or Rouble Team» for Weddles 

Pnrlies Furnished at Short Notice 
and Fitted up In Beat Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH.

Maddening Uncertainty.—Mrs. Mabel 
Watsington—Why ro sad, my love?

Maud (sobbing)- Oh, Mabel ! I feel 
the Count proposed toYne to-day, but

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.KSs. I could not hear him.
Wrs. Watsington—Couldn’t hear him? 

Why not?” . ,
Maud—We were riding in rattling Fifth

—At Manchester, N. H., last Saturday, 
Louis Cyr, tile champion heavy weight 
lifter, accomplished two unprecedented 

With the aid of a rope he lifted

H.S. BATH.T. D.
BRIDGETOWN.

SEASON OF OO-’OOCETtE®feats.
with his index finger two 160 pound dumb 
bells with a man balanced on them, two 
feet from the floor. He also broke the 
record for the hand and back lift, by rais
ing with the hands and back a platform 
weighing 261 pounds on which were twenty 
men. The combined weight was 3,790 
pounds. This is remarkable, truly ; -
the conditions must be just right in order 
to admit of such a feat.

Chapped Hands.—One-fourth ounce of 
spirits camphor, one-fourth ounce glycer
ine, one-half Ounce of bay rum, and three 
ounces of witch hazel. Apply immediate
ly after every washing and drying of the 
hands, and do not wipe the hands after ap
plying the lotion, as it is readily absorbed. 
After riding in the wind apply the lotion 
to the face and it will relieve the disagree
able smarting of the lips aud cheeks.

—Athletic young ladies are coming to the 
front again, and muscular development is 
quite the rage among fashionable girls. 
This has a very threatening aspect. A fu
ture generation of powerful mothers-in-law 
is a something which cannot be sneered at.

avenue stage.

r| 'HE subscriber desires to infer 
1 oral public that he has now on hand at 

the late store of BALCOM à NIXON, a fine 
line of

The Practical Small Boy.—Sunday- 
school Teacher (after a lesson on the bless
ings of giving).—Now, w.hy does it make 

happy to give our friends nice pre*-

A pamphlet of Information ^mdaby 
^Obtain Patents*,’ Caveats, Traded

■L361 Broadway,
us so 
ents ?

Little Boy—’Cause we know they’ll try 
t’ give us nicer ones.

TTSE this high grade Fertilizer, and 
UJ try for the GENERAL MERCHANDISE,but

in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

PRIZES
Minard’s Liniment is used Ly Physicians.

—It is said that Hebrew is fast becoming 
again a living tongue in Palestine. _ Jews 
driven by persecution are gathering in the 
land of Israel. They do not know each 

.other’s language, but. all of them under
stand something of Hebrew, and the con
sequence is that Hebrew is becoming the 
medium of communication between them. 
Two weekly newspapers are new published 
in Jerusalem in Hebrew. It would seem 
expedient that missionaries to the Jews in 
Palestine should be able to speak in the 
Hebrew language.

Conditional Unity. — Priest — Well, 
Dennis, you’re married, I hear. I’m very 
glad of it. How do you and your wife get 
along together i

Dennis—-Well, yer reverence, Oi t ink 
we get along besht togither whin we’re

iy for wheat grown on it.Feb. 11th.
«"See Circular.

Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m.,
». m„ dally, except Sunday, and at 8.46 p.m., 
dally.

Through Tickets by the virions rout*» on 
sale at all Stations.

JACK A BELL, 
Halifax, - - Nova Scotia.

Feb. 11th.
SAMUEL NIXON.When Baby waa lick, w. gave her Castor!», 

When she was a Child, the cried for Caitoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castor!», 
When she bad Children, »he gave them Castor!»,

tin Nictaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.
. AMIIWmVim’ NOTE. W. R. CAMPBELL, 

General Manager and Secretary.EXECUTORS NOTICE. What a blessing it is,” says Pat, 
slightly muddled, “ that night never comes 
on till late in the day, when a man is all 
tired out, and he couldn’t work no more 
anyhow, at a.l, at all, not even if it was 
morning.”

m K. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager.A LL persons having legal demands 

Jtagainst the estate of the late Moore 
C. Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within six months from the date hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 
H GEORGE HOYT,

W. J. HOYT,
Administrators.

^11 persons having legal demandsjo^amst

Bound Hill, in Ihe county of Annapolia, 
farmer, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested to, 
withinthree months from this date; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 

. WILLIAM SPURR,
Executor.

32 3m

—The Princess of Wales has given orders 
that nothing need be submitted for her in
spection, or that of her daughters, in which 
birds are used as trimming.—Boston Tran
script. _________ __________

MONEYliüii
jasRBSstîfflse «ar «asemtlielyiMw bring, wonderful success to .very worker.

essrttsf îriïïl & særaïsfis^”

In Darkest Gloom.
Millions of men and women are in the 

dark gloom of disease. The way out is by 
using Burdock Blood Bitters, a tried and 
sure remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness, 
constipation, scrofula,* bad blood, and all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and 
and blood.

A YEAR ! 1 undertske to briefly
teach any fairly intelligent person of sillier 
sex, who esn read end write, end who, 

. «fier instruction, will work Industriously, 
I# how to cam Three Thousand Dollars a 

Tear in their own localities,wherever they llve.I will also furnish 
The Best Protection. the Situation or employments which you can earn that amount.

As a protection from the results of cold., l
sprain., bruise*, bums, ^ahk^ore throat,
and all painful diseases, Hagyard s Yellow lnd moi.ii». Full nirticuiar. FHEK. Addreaa at one*. 
Oil holds first place. Its efficacy bas been j 111, allen. iiox. 4*o, Augusta, Maine. 
proved thousands of times. It should be 
found in every household.

$3000 —At the bunking bee, if you get a red 
ear, you may steal a kiss ; while, on the 
contrary, under other conditions, if you 
steal a kies you may get a red

Minard’s Liniment cure* Garget in Cow*.

An Accident Policy.
The best Accident Policy is to keep Hag- 
rd’s Yellow Oil on hand. As a pain cure 

it is unrivalled, while for croup, sore throat, 
quinsy, rheumatism, neuralgia, etc., its re
sult* are often almost magical. Used ex
ternally and internally. Price 26c.

ya.
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

er Msney Refunded.
Bound Hill, Nov. 12th, 1890.Bridgetown, Sept. 24th 1890. 6m. Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

Aud INDIGESTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIA,K D C to Guaranteed—Minard’s Liniment core* distemper.
.

M. :,4*& ! ;

..
&

GOING WEST.

-

.
«4

Lunenburg, depart...
Mahone.....................

«Blockhouse ...............
Bridgewater, arrive..

Rivorsdale................
New Germany..........

«Chorryflold................
Springfield................

IDalhouale..................
Albany.......................................

««and.:::::::::
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